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· More change 
for I.D. cards 
Operations vice presiden~ 
hopes to add debit feature 
By J.R. llcllllla~ 
&porter 
actual value, and you lose it or 
it's stolen, there's not much 
m~h we can do. A centr~ed 
Sometimes resisting change unithu safeguards: Deel said. 
may not be au~ a .bad idea. •if a student loses his or her 







· student& had to carry aeparat.e account.• Deel also said an 
meal,activity,andstudentl.D. alarm could be aet up to alert · 
cards. By this time next year, aecurity.if 8o11Jeone tried to uae 
student& may not even need to. a stolen card. 
~arry spare change. , .?·, • • -rhe other p~lem ~ve ~t . 
Thia is the hope of Dr. iadoorsecunty. Deel881d.'l'ti!t , ·. 
William S. Deel, assistant vice · · .card also contains stud·ent 
president of operations. IIJt'a il)formation that · can be used 
. all controlled over this little · to l!mit building acce11_ to 
· card: Deel said, displayinghia nonresident& after hours. 
own copy of Marshall's newest -rhe projected goal for this 
I.D. card. -it's better for the time next year is to have card 
students and bette,,. for the readers at the entrances of 
university.• · Holderby, Towers, and 
The new card has a digitized· Buskirk,• Deel said, noting that 
photo and two magnetic data studen~ now ha!e to wai~ at · 
stripes on the reverse side to be the doors for a resident adVIsor 
used for debit. Deel said that or security guard to lei the~ 
there are two possible systems in. "'It wilf be a convenience for 
vying for the university students and increase 
contract and each uses · a security;• 
different stripe. "Fornowwe're · Deel used the successes of 
going to continue putting both the meal card program to show 
stripes on the card.• . howpattemsofusehavehelped 
•it's all based on which dining services. -what they 
system we choose, either or leamed was how many people 
both,~ Deel said referring to were eating each meal and 
the various applications and . what menus were popular," 
,advantages of the debit cards. Deel said. -rheword'~atershii 
Deel said one system actually comes to_ miJ)d. They can tell 
writes credit to the card itself, you how many students to 
similartotheVendacardsused expect or if you have a bad 
in the Morrow Library. menu." 
The other applies credit to a Deel said the project will let 
central account instead, much students use the . card at 
like the Points program laundry, vending, copy 
currently offered. machines and virtually 
Either system would allow anywhere students use change. · 
· students to credit the cardfroin "We now have an agreement 
exchange machines around with Domino's Pizza that 
campus, Deel said. , ·allows students to use thei.r 
Deel said the direct debit · Points accounts to pay for 
system, by placing cash value orders: Deel said. -rhe orders 
directly on the card, · bas ita are recorded on one invoice at 
problems. "lf the card has the end of the month.• 
JA Mc:MIIWThe P.,._ 
Varsity players long ago· put the football Wheellngfreslvnan,tookadvantageofwet 
'llWffY for basketball, but Just,n M. Jack; weather for •muc1 football'" on ~pus. 
Bill would let-School of Medicine test ·DNA samples ·. 
Malahllt UnMll9lly pholo 
Dr. Terry Fenger, director of the forensic science program. 
'-
By John R. Robinson the School ofMedicine forensic . Investigators test the samples . 
&port,er · laboratorytoresearcbtheDNA and compare them to the-·"''· 
· ofblood samples from convicted database. . 
The West Virginia House of felons. Trooper Ted Smith, 
Delegates is expected to vote Fenger said this legislation supervisor of the state police 
todayonabillthatwouldallow wouldsupportthenation'snew DNA lab, said, •it is cost-
Marshall to assist the West DNA Identification Act. effective to use Marshall 
Virginia State Police in "The purpose is Oto DNA becauaethestatewon'thaveto 
investigations. profile each convicted.felon in set up another research lab. 
•1 anticipate_ the DNA bill prisons of various states, and ~ Marshall would not be doing 
will pass. It appears to be in set up a national database of any criminal work." 
good shape,• said Del. John these DNA profileis," Fenger Marshall's lab will research 
Pino, vice chairman of the said. "Thirty-two states have _ the DNA, and the state police 
House Judiciary Committee. already passed laws to lab will use theDNA research 
Dr.Terry Fenger, director of facilitate the process." _ in investigations, he said. 
Marshall's forensic science When criminals commit . If the Legislature does not 
program, said the bill, crimessuchasrape(?rmuJ"C!er, ~- passthebill, thestate~1lnot 
sponsored by Speaker Robert they leave their own DNA as qualify for part of $40 million 
"Chuck" Chambers and Sen. evidence in samples of hair, · in grants provided by the 
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Panel -members-
call for a change 
Play production geared 
~oward high school students 
By Kevin J. McClelland 
Reporter 
Huntingt.on's racial climate, 
diversity and a call for minor-
ity involvement were topics 
during the American Manage-
ment Association's •Multi-
cultural Forum: Voices from 
the Diverse Workforce.• 
About25 people participated 
in Wednesday's diversity work-
shop in the Alumni Lounge of 
the Memorial Student Center. 
A national video conference 
and local panel discussion fo-
cusing on· cultural differences 
in the workplace comprised the 
workshop. 
Michael L. Thomas, presi-
dent of the Huntington chap-
ter of the National Association 
for. the Advancement of Col• 
ored People was a member of 
the forum's panel. 
Thomas said the white male 
is under stress for various rea-
sons_ but that whites need to 
learn to' deal with diversity in 
the workplace. 
-rhe legacyofthewhitemale 
is one that all people are proud 
of: he said, "but he doesn't 
have to be the kingpin to be 
respected.• c-• 
Another panel member, Gil 
V. Montanez, postmaster of 
Huntington, said he believes 
that changes must be made 
from within the system. 
-rhe only changes you can 
make is by participating, 
•Montanez said. He urged 
blacks to stay in Huntington 
and get involved. 
The panel also di~ the 
racial climate in Huntington 
and how to attract more . mi-
nority f acuity members to · 
Marshall. ' . 
Panel member~ Dr. Edward 
L. Piou, director of equal op-
portunities and affirmative 
action, said it is the responsi-
bility of the university to look 
at these problems and take 
steps to make new minority 
faculty members feel comfort-
able in the community. 
Piou suggested contacting 
real estate agencies that would 
not direct minorities to one sec-
tion of-town, and area banks 
that would help them estab-
lish credit. 
Dr. Chong W. Kim, panel 
member and chairman of the 
Department of Management, 
said there is a large demand 
for minority faculty members. 
"'Itisamatterofdemandand 
supply: Kim said . . "'We must 
pay extra -money to get them 
here and that is an issue~• 
~thia L. Richardson, di-
rector' of human resources for 
The Herald-Dispatch was also 
a member of the panel. 
Richardson said places that 
do not already have a diverse 
workforce still ·need diversity 
training. · 
-rhe changes in 'demograph-
ics $11d what we are going to 
see in the year 2000 requires 
diversity training,- she said. 
The national video confer-
e~ce_~eifocUS4:d·on wor~g 
With ~ian-Amencans, Latinos 
and African-Americans.~ 
Hattie Hill~Stotk~ president · 
ofHattie Hill-Storks and Asso-
~~s, saiA, the year '2000 will 
see more w~~en,and]>epple of 
color in the workforce. · 
-rhi \_ey is ~d~~tari.c;Ung 
and · tolerating· ciiffereri~es, • 
. HiU-Sto'rks saict · She said re- . 
markipeople_tnak~'.iJ!,P~~g 
often can alien~te oth-ets.· ~ 
Th~ pan"el i..lso . intluded 
Renee Blank and Sancini;Slipp, 
authors orYoices ofDivetsity:1 
Breaking:;JPhrough the Com-
munication Barriersina Work-
place ·Where ·Everyone'fs. Not 
Alike: and Glenna S. Racer, 
human resources eiµployment 
repreisentative. • . ; 
The,pr.ogi:am wiµJ sponsored 
by Multicultural and Intema- · 
tional Programs, Mrican-
American Students Programs, 
Department of Management 
and Marketing and the Depart-
ment of Continuing Education. 
By Christina R. Dexter 
&porter 
The stage has been set to 
entertain 16 area high 
schools. 
High school students have 
been invited to attend-Park 
Your Car in Harvard Yard,• 
a production presented by 
the Department of Theatre/ 
Dance. 
· This is the first time a 




students, said . 
EugeneJ.An-






-rhis is an outreach pro-
gram for students in every 





want to gener- · 
ate interest in 
live theater, 
and second, this _ . , 
is a good recruiting tech-
nique for the department.• · 
· ;' The play, by Israel 
, Horovitz, will be presented 
· Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friaay of next week. The 
event will not be open to said 
Marshall students until Sat- . - •Park Your Car in 
urday, Feb .. 25 at 8 p.m. Tick- · Harvard" is a story about 
ets for students and the public Dr. Jacob Brackish, an 80-
will be $25, said Maureen B. year-old retired high school 
Milicia, chairwoman, Depart- music appreciation and En-
ment of Theatre/Dance. glish literature teacher in 
"Originally, there were not Massachusetts, Anthony 
going to be any performances said · _ 
opentothepublic,"Miliciasaid, ~any of the students in 
"But we decided to add a Sat:- the_ community never met 
urday evening benefit for stu- his standards, so he failed 
dents and the community." · them, thusalienatingmuch 
The play is funded by the of the community," he said. 
~arshallUniversityGreatest "When Jacob meets 
Needs Grant" which was pre- KathleenO'Hara,playedby 
sented ·to the Department of Lisa Higgins Ritter, major 
Theatre/Dance. conflicts arise in both char-
Anthony said all proceeds acters." 
from the play will go · into the Lisa Higgins Ritter is a 
GeorgeAbbottMemorialSchol- faculty member in the De-
arship Fund, which was ere- · partmentorrheatre/Dance. 
· ated to support the arts. Abbott She bas appeared in other 
was a famous director who productions at the univer-
passed away at age 106. sity, including •A Coupla 
· Anthony, the director ~d. White Chicks Sitting 
central character in 
the play,' ·;said the principal 
themcfis liumao.kind is inhei:-
ently good, n:6t evil. ·~, ' · 
"'This 'production ·raises a 
number of significant social, 
moral ·and ethicitl issues," he 
Around and Talking,• 
and •A Shayna 
Maidel." 
Anthony has ap-
peared in many fea-
ture films including, 
•The Blues 
Brothers,• and "Bad 
Boys," with Ali 
Sheedy. 
He has also performed on 
Broadway as Phil · Dolan II 
ip "OP~Your .Toes: and as 
Porky Thompson in !"Broad-
way." · ,,, · • _ ' · •· 
~ ... 
' - ,·; -, ,, 
f:Et~ulty Senat~ to ;c~~sider ·par,kJn9.~P.ro.tJtem 
• , . " > , , , . ...._ .,_. ' . - .t~ ..... :'.' ,, ~- .·, ........ :-·. . , 
By1Lorl A. MIiier becomeavailablebydemolition · A Fm~~Examinatfon Com-
&porter ofthe3rdAvenuetenniscourts. mittee hasJ~e~ri (omi~ to pro-
' The ,-- Executive Committ.ee pose changes in the firial exam 
.. Proposedchangestoadd200 also ·discussed a proposali·to schedule.AcommitteeisbeirtI 
student parking spaces on cam- con:Sider faculty salary accord- formed in response to concen,s 
pus and to allow more flexibil- . ing to a standard peer group - about policy for the academic 
ity in parking will be consid- percentage, said Dr. Dallas rights for the disabled. 
ered at the Feb. 23 Faculty Brozik, chairman of the Salary A proposal to change the St. 
Senate -meeting, according to Committee. Mary'sHospitalSchoolofNurs-
the Senate's Executive· Com- The -committee must first ing diploma. to an associate of 
mittee which announced the determine salary for the Com- science in nursingprogram will 
agenda this week. munity and Technical College be on the agenda after approval 
Students contribute to prof's paper Senators will consider allow- which has many different lev- from the ASCR committee. ing students with a permit to els of instructor, Brozik said. 
park in any student lot where 
a space is available, ratherthan · 
being assigned to a specific lot, 
said Bertram W. Gross, Sen-
ate President. Also, additional 
student parking spaces would 
By...,__LCrlmes 
&porter 
Two Community and Tech-
nical College stud~nts will re-
ceive credit for their contribu-
tions to a paper that will be 
delivered by a faculty member 
atan intemational symposium 
nextm~nth. 
-MerleJ. Tho~Jr.,:asaoci-
. ate professor of engineering' 
technology in the CTC, said 
Sherry A Wentz, Huntington 
computer technology major, 
and Richard A Pate, Hunting-
ton engineering technology 
major, assisted with the com-
puter-aided drafting and re-
e 
Contact Lens Store 
1-800-770-7522 
Disposable Contacts 
0 Bausch & Ipmb SeeQuence I & II 
0Johnson & Johnson Acuvue & 
Shurevue 
0 CibaVlsion New Vues 
$19.95 per 6 pack 
5509 MacCorkle Ave. Visa M/C 
uth Charleston Amex: Discover , 
search for two publications. 
The students will receive 
credit in the published pro-
ceedings of the conference in 
New Zealand, where Thomas 
will deliver the paper. 
,,. 
--e . ';;. 
< • ~;,- .. 
' > 
Buy recycled. It would mean the world to them., 
Thanks to you, all sorts of everyday products are being made from materials : 
you've recycled. But to keep recycling.working for the future, you need to look 
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.Happy Bour 4 pm - 7 pm 
$4 Cover Show Starts 10:30 
"Experience ~ta Rafiki ~ they invade The Warehouse" 
• 
n 
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Fire in Taiwan . kills 64 
Officials cite lax fire precautions as factors 
TAICHUNG, Taiwan(AP)-
Government officials voiced 
concern Thursday about 
Taiwan's lax safety standards 
while authorities worked to 
identify bodies from a fire that 
tore through a crowded night-
club, killing 64 people. 
The cause of the fire that 
gutted the Weierkang Club, a 
karaoke bar and restaurant in 
· Taichung, was unknown. 
Mayor Lin Po-jung quoted wit-
nesses as ~aying the three-
story building was engulfed in 
flames in less than a minute. 
Police said the decor was 
made Qf flammable material, 
and there was only one exit 
from each floor. Iron bars on 
the windows also prevented 
many of the estimated 120 
people in the building from es-
caping. 
Critics say fire precautions 
have been neglected in 
Taiwan's economic boom, 
which has !,pawned a thriving 
but crowded urban nightlife. 
Official figures show a steady 
incre~se in fatal fires, from 
7,742 iri 1991 with 250 deaths, 
to 10,764 and 371 deaths last 
year. 
In 1993 the government drew 
up a list of public establish-
ments to be checked for ha~-
ards. But officials s~d places 
like the Weierkang were not 
high on the list, and therefore 
had not yet been checked. 
Premier Lien Chan told his 
Cabinet· today the figures 
suggested the safety regula-
tions were not being rigQrously 
enforced, according to a gov-
ernment statement. 
Badly burned bodies from 
Wednesday night's fire were 
taken to a makeshift morgue, 
where relatives tried to iden-
tify them. One woman col-
lapsed when she recognized the 
body of a family member. 
Forty bodies were identified 
by Thursday. Many victims 
were in their 20s. 
Taichung, about 75 miles 
southwestofTaipei, is Taiwan's 
third-largest city. 
Cyber rebels use Internet 
· to foil Mexican info control 
MEXICO CITY (AP) -
Mexico's Zapatista rebels op-
erate in the nation's most back-
ward state, where the nearest 
phone is sometimes 50 ~iles 
away. But their supporters are 
on the technological edge, 
where worldwide communica-
tion is just a modem away. 
The rebels' statements .are 
traveling the information high-
way, relayed by church and 
human rights groups. Through · 
the Internet, they are being 
heard around the globe. 
Barbara Pillsbury translates 
and posts-news and analysis 
on Chiapas on the Internet from 
her Mexico City office atEquipo 
Pueblo, a rural development 
organization. 
Her group, like . others dis-
tributing news of the rebels, is 
sympathetic to the problems of 
Mexican peasants but favors a 
peaceful solution to their 
struggle. 
Some of the news goes to 
Congressional staffers in . 
Washington. 
"It's clear that a lot of things 
that affect Mexico get decided 
in Washington,"saidPillsbury, 
a 24-year-old Yale graduate 
from New York City who first 
saw army tanks headed into · 
the Chiapas jungle when she , 
was on a family vacation a year 
.ago . . 
Pillsbury's _boss, Carlos 
Heredia, says · Equipo Pueblo 
has been subject to harassment 
.,- office break-ins, arson, and 
accusations of rebel links. 
"The Mexican government 
can deal with critics who write_' 
newspaper columns, but once 
you get on Internet andAmeri-; 
can TV they can't control it," he 
said. . 
With soldiers bloclong ·.re-
porters from entering war 
zones, news within· Chiapas 
travels slowly. 
But once the information 
reaches computers in Mexico 
City, it moves across the wires 
within minutes. 
Mingo County Schools ·· 
·sued for. 'abuse' of boy 
1/ 
CHARLES'rON, W.V~~ (AP) 
. ~ . A Charleston. attorney is 
seeking monetary damages 
from school authorities, alleg-
. ing that an autistic Mingo 
County student was abused by 
educators . 
.. ~ Mary Downey fil~d suit 
Wednesday in . Kanawha 
' County: Circuit Court against 
state Schools Superintendent 
PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC 
at MARSHALL UNIVERSITY 
Providing confidential services by appointment only to MU studnets, 
employees and to members of the Huntington community for: 
' 
• DEPRESSION •JOB/SCHOOL STRESS 
•HABIT DISORDERS •ANXIETY & WORRY 
•MARRIAGE/RELATIONSHIP PROBLEMS 
•FAMILY DIFFICULTIES 
•CHILD CONDUCT & LEARNING PROBLEMS 
• (SMOKING, OVEREATING) 
•TEST ANXIETY 
•OTHER PROBLEMS 
For further information call Dr. P. Mulder (clinic director) at 
696-2772 or the Psvchologv Dept. at 696-6446 .I 
HankMarockie, Mingo County 
. Superintendent Everett Conn 
and other county school offi-
' cials. _ .. 
School officials deny any · ..
wrongdoing. · . 
DowneycontendsRonnie_Lee 
Spaulding, 8, was illegally re- . 
strained and suffered unex-
1 . ••. . 
plained wounds at three · 
' schools. 
MARCO.ARMS APTS 
Now available! Close to campus! 
2 BR furnished apartments 
Off-street parking. $425 per month plus 
electric & water. Convenient! Very nice! 
Page edtted by Rachal Ward, 696-6696 
.. 
Need a Friend? 
Free Pregnancy Test 
•Anonymous •Confidential 
•Maternity & Baby Clothes 
Birthright · 
609 9th Street Room 504 













• our view 
Thumbs up to sorne.,· 
- . .,._ -
thumbs down to oth-ers 
A The issue: A·little bit of this . 
aod a little bit of that. 
Thumbs up to the proposal for new 
parking spaces and universa·1 student 
lots. It's about time the university 
realized the dire need for more 
parking spaces. Everyone will greatly appreciate 
the move. · 
Thumbs down to walking on 
Marshall's campus when it rains. The 
administration should splurge for 
~•· ' ~ , ' 
TH E PART H EN ON 4 FR I DAY, FE B. 1 7, 1 9 9 5 
i-\ASN 1 T 
J.4E DOtJE 
Ewou6U 
'o· . L:=" ?( AMA~ •• 
some drains. Someone could drown --
in the puddles in the sidewalk. 
Thumbs u-p to the men's basketball 
team for its four-game winning streak. 
They are in second place in the north 
division of the Southern Conference. 
Thumbs down to the inflation rate. 
Stamp prices, airline prices and 
everything in between went up duri_ng 
January. The Associated Press 
reported inflation at its highest rate in 
two years. 
Page edilll!I by ~ Kidd, 696-2522 
GooD -LoF--tl, 
6£0l6c. IS O\l 
: _,-HE -. c.ouRSc. ~ 
Thumbs up to finally getting1he 
stadium seats that were supposed to . e· . ' . h Id ;, . 'k ' ' ·. 
beapartofthestadiumwhen·itwas- - -~· _ _ veryone s OU · se_· .e. _ salv8t'i·on 
built. After a $1° million lawsuit against , _ _ t ._ · . • • . 
the company that constucted the stadium, a .. To ·the Editor: insist that charges be dropped and also be saved. 
settlement was reached and 2,200 new seats he be released immediately into . God: Under my law of grace, 
\'{ill be added for the first football game of 1995. I feel eveFyQne at Marshall Heaven. · · Christopher -Robert Marsh must 
' should take the concept of salva- . Satan: What defense? . , . be released immediately to 
Thumbs down to the new West 
Virginia license plates. They show little 
originality. However for an extra $10 
tion seriously. Jesus: No human being could Heaven. Case dismissed. 
I think _the following analogy, a win under the oldlaw since nobody You can't earn salvation,· and 
criminal trial, is very descriptive. . is perfect or ever was. ~ nobody did. · 
I am accused of numerous sins . But I came to Earth as a.baby to But ym.f can·;ask forforgiveness, I t 
· you can buy the more creative design 
that didn't get chosen. The state 
probably chose the plain design so it could 
charge more for the more attractive one. 
by Satan, the prosecutor, who does die as a sacrifice for the sins of cleansing, arid the right to spend 
have the law of Moses on his side, every human being who accepted eternity with God. Please do it 
anddefendedbyJesusChrist, who and believed in me, including today. Ask any fellowship advisor 
will defend anybody who receives Christopher Marsh. to help you. · 
His forgiveness for sins and be- Sure, he broke the law of Moses 
lieves in Him. · before he was old enough to know 
We are in the court of God on what hit him, but if anyone will 
Judgement Day. accept my forgiveness for sin and 
God: · The case against the Cre- · believe in me, he shall be saved 
ator of the universe versus Chris- from sin and Hell. 
Chris Marsh 
Hedgesville graduate student 
• LETTERS Th h topher Robert Marsh will now be- I enter into evidence the Bible: e MARSHALL UNIVERSI T Y gin. Romans 5: 8, Ephesians 2: 8-9 and , , · · _ije is ch,_arged with millions of John 5: 24. · •· ,. ,, · 
Th'e 
~ encouragesletters 
Volume96 • Numbef 69 i·· ·.~ · __ : -: Satan. ·· Eveniftheaccusedvio- God: Did you receive forgive- - to the editor on 
The Parthenon, Marshall University's n~~~.-~ :-- . · l_a~~~\t~l a~ · of ?,fo_ses. only o~ce, · --~~ss ~m sin fro~ J':sus_C~Siby· ·: - -: - j. t,opics ·of-interest 
published by s~udents Tuesday through ~ridayJitiring·1· · ~ J ~l)i~ onor,~~~~ <lstillbeguilW, ., accep~j ~d beli~VU?,g,m fmuit · ~. ·( ,. · to t_h~ Marshall 
the fall and_sp_nng,semester;s. . . , , , .. . , , / ~nd w~?1~:llaye~ ·be sentenced to ,·Jlny point m your lif~~-. ) , ., 1-!Jaj.versity community. 
R~sibility f~r news _and editonal cont~nfl.les- •: '. . ·: •ex~tim m the ~e:of ,Fire. _ _ . . . M~: Yes, Your H«;>nor. ~m not . · . Letters sh uld be typed d 
solelywiththeedttor. ·- . _ No h~anb,eijlg·.can•beat the ·- sureexact:Iywhenlfirst•~ro·", . 1 ·d th O th r' , an 
· , f-"'-!1 ... -.. be - ....:ab ·tid 1......:. 1 inc u e e au o s name, .. , - ,,-. _ ·J ap_ o __ 1ttll~; -: •\ • . . _ ~v.,.,., u o rememin,,1 .. w~ . . 
Brandl Kidd ::_:_:_-:_-:_-:_:_:_-__:_-_-_----Editor Christopher Robert Marsh is' a sav.e,d'specificallyatll:10a.m:Feb. . . hometown, class rank or title, . =.:.'-::mer Ma":::::~, ... -~~h,n be~Jo~ Hotednor, 1:here- lOi 1995. be ,1.,_• full •. · =~~~!~hone number for 
·Deborah Blair . Assistant News Edltqr . 1'.' !?re, e·mu~t ~ve viola tlie law • .. ·.: :remem . r ~~ • · · y f-_W~,e , _ ·Th ~i . "· . , 
WIiiiam McKenna_.. _ . Sports Editor · .·.1 of Mo1:1es! and 1Jl:1!St therefore be , ~at I deserved Hell for liemg a " ··_. -~"~ tof(ese;rves.the,right 
Katherine Lawson . Llfestyles Editor found guilty and executed. smner, and I was altnost ready to ~~tl~tten,iforspa~eandpo-
Jlm McDermott, J;R. McMIiian - ,-. -Photo Editors The prosecution rests, your go, but I wanted to be made perfect tential libel. 
Marilyn McClure--------Advlser Honor. . ' and cleaned. Address letters to: 
Heather Phillips-Student Advertising Manager . God· Th d -"'- -"'- Christo- · I didn't want to be full of dirty 
Doug Jones -----Advertising Manager . e eiense ior . . 
· . · · pher Robert Marsh may now come sm for etermty, so I asked Jesus to 
Friday, February 17, 1995 forward. forgive and cleanse me and allow 
311 Smith Hall J s tan · ect bo me to spe d te ·ty · H Huntington, W.Va 25755 _ esus: • a _is corr a ut n e rm . m e~v~n. 
VOICE: (304) 696-6696 the law of God as 1t stood before 33 For ~e rest of my life, I believed 
FAX: (304) 696-2519 AD. on Good Friday, but I can and tried to tell everybody else 
INTERNET: tumer60marshaH.edu claim a defense for my client and that wasn't saved that they could 
Letters 
The Parthenon 
311 Smith Hall 
Huntington, W.Va. 
25755 
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-Students should remember guidelines 
when, switchi-ng majors and programs 
By Kelly M. Lawhom 
Reporter· 
The policy says a student This creates some confusion 
has ten years to complete a· to students because many 
degree before new academic think they are under the old 
Changing majors -~d aca- requir-ements will -take place, academic requirements of the 
demic programs at Marshall Luiz said. · catalt>g they used during their 
may not be as easy as register- ~- The only exception would be first · semester at Marshall, 
ing for classes. the College of Education be- Lutz said. , 
_Dr. Warren Lutz, dean of causeitsrequiremen~chan:ge It is_the pdent's responsi"'. 
enrollment m~·ent-and - according to state teacher cer- . bilitytokeepinformedonqual.:... 
registr~, warns {students to , tification requirements. . . din 
be cautious of new catalog re- However, because a student ity point stan · g and degree 
quirements when 'transferring begins to take specific academic and/or ·-~ertificate require-
from one college to another or classes during their first,y-ear · ment~ .. · _ . 
declaring a new major within at Marshall that stud_ent isnQt __ . , :ms inf~rroabon can be ob- ., 
a departmen~ -even though under'. any spetjnc catalogue tained ~om _the dean of tl.!.e 
the program is part of the same - untiJ pe.;_or she ~eclares a ma- .-coll~ge m ~~-~ the-stil<tein 1s 
college. jor, Lutz said., _ _ - registered. 
Lutz said many students are • If a student declares a major · Roberta Ferguson, associate 
unaware of the curriculum and then changes academic registrar suggests students 
changes occuring within programs that student will be should talk with an advisor in 
different schools or depart- advi•sed according to the cur- the program or school they 
mentsduringcertainacademic rentcatalogofthatschoolyear, want to attend so they know 
-years. Lutz ~aid. · what is expected of them. 
' . 
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March 1 & ··2 -'· 
Lee said, "but i~ has yet to open "Are · we searching for . an 
- a door." identity that's not realistic?" 
By Kevin J. McClelland 
Reporter. · 
He said that his career in the he asked. 
On~-- ,;;--f-'thi most famous National Football League and Lee said blacks l\ave to find 
football · players in Marshall his appearance in the Pro Bowl out where their roots are. He 
historyreturnedtocampusthis pro!>ably niakes him the most . said history is not ofany color, 
week and questioned why he famous football player from but he is tired of hearing about 
. has not received at least a little Marshall. the Boston Tea Party. 
recognition here. "I'm not asking for a boule- "I'm not interested in tea; 
Carl Lee III, who played for vard," he said, in reference to · · I'm looking for roots," he said. 
,; the ':Herd from 1979 to 1982 Hal Greer Boulevard. Lee said he chose to speak 
I before· ~ing drafted .by the - . Lee said.he wants to speak for Black History Month be-
,:_: Minnesotii Vikings, said he not as an ·athlete but as an cause he wants to pass the 
_, ' came back to Marshall to be his individual. He said ~hen he message on to others. 
· own historian because the.uni- ·came. to: Marshall, his goal "I need to · know somebody 
. _ versity does not choose to re- . vias.t<i become a pro athlete. blackdidsomething/1Lee s~d . 
member him. · - "If there was an education in "I don't want it in February_! 
He said there is nothing on it, too, ·so be it," he-said. · want it January through De-
. campusthathashisnameonit _ Lee said he wants people to cember." 
or says he was here. ·, remember him not only as Kim R. Bess; Charleston 
A group of about 125 people someone who played · a good · sophomore, said she had heard 
- gathered Wednesday evening · game of football but also as a Lee speak before and came to 
to hear a former Marshall foot- · person. _ _ 1 · · hear him again because his 
For an applieatl~n or ,addition~ information _ 
please·stojrby-SGA:o~:ftee in -M~C -2W29. 
•¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥• 
·-· .. ·- . . ' { . 
ball star speak as part ofthe : Hewentontotalkaboutrole talks are motivational. 
university's Black History . models; such as Snoop Doggy "He's down to earth and re-
Month activities. ···Dogg and Dr. Dre, and-the,im- lates to young blacks," B_ess 
"I have a key to this city,." age these rappeFs p0,rtray. , said. 
c· , . : ·,.1 . 
<: 
We've· Made It Easier For The Class Of _'95 To Drive The Class Of '95. 
THE ALL NEW TOYOTA TERCEL 







, Better Gas 
Mileage 
There's no better way to enterthe work force than behind the wheel of the all-new, always dependable Toyota Tercel. 
And it's easywithTQyeta's special college graduate program ... you get Toyota's premierrate*, no down payment, no payments for 90 days**, · 
and a year of free roadside assistance. Just see your participatingToyotardeater for all the details. 
WE'RE MAKING IT EASIER FOR~OLLEGE GRADS. 
• COLLEGE GRADUATE PROGRAM FINANCED THROUGH TOYOTA MOTOR CREDIT CORPORATION'S 60 MONTH PREMIER RATE . .. TOTAL FINANCED CANNOT EXCEED MSRP PLUS OPTIONS, TAX 
AND LICENSE FEES. FINANCING AVAILABLE WITH APPROVED CREDIT THROUGH TOYOTA·MOTOR CREDIT CORPORATION. DEFE~D FlfilANCE CHARGES ACCRUE FROM THE CONTRACT DATE. 
SEE PARTICIPATING DEALER FOR DETAILS. 
~TOYOTA 
. I Love What You Do For Me. 
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Electronic library works for Vclnderbilt 
By Kara Litteral 
Staff writer 
In a telephone interview, Lynch said, 
"We're trying to achieve a balance of 
for student use. 
One of the libraries at Vanderbilt 
University-a library cited by President 
J. Wade Gilley in a Feb. 1 interview as 
"just like" Marshall's proposed library 
- has been open to students nearly a 
year now with few problems, its 
associate director said. 
both." . 
The similarities between the library 
at Vanderbilt and Marshall's proposed 
library could ease the fears about plans 
for the new facility. 
"We haven't really had problems except 
there are too many who want to use 
seats to study. The computers work 
great.'' 
Lynchsaidonemistakethey had made 
in planning the EskindLibrary was not 
enough space for students to study. 
Gilley said space for students won't be 
· a problem at Marshall's proposed 
library. . . 
"We haven't really had problems 
except there are too many who want to 
use seats to study," Lynch said. "The . 
Frances Lynch said the Eskind 
Biomedical Library at the school in 
Nashville, Tenn., was built to bridge 
the gap between books and the electronic 
informatiQn age. 
coinputers work great." · 
The Eskind Biomedical Library is 
just one division of the library system 
at Vanderbilt, Lynch said. 
Plans call for Marshall's library to 
house 200,000 volumes. Half the 
collection will remain in - accessible 
storage in the James E. Morrow library. 
Frances Lynch, 
• aS$oclate· director, 
VanderblH Library 
. . 
Fidler has said she expects the facility 
to be highly computerized. She said 
computers will be "all over the library." 
A lab with study space and 120 
computers will be open 24 hours a day 
"I went through the library two years 
ago with a group of students and it's 
clear that we desperately need more 
computers, more space for students to 
study and we need a !lifferent type of 
space," Gilley said. ,"There's so much 
collaborative and team projects part of 
the education process today and most 
traditional libraries just don't . have 
collaborative study space. This library 
will have that." 
Josephine Fidler, director oflibraries 
at Marshall, has said nearly the same 
thing about Marshall's proposed library. 
I 
~erlcan Society of Safety weretransposeclinboththestory 
Engineers, student chapt~r. will andthecutline about the addition 
have a safety conference Saturday of 2,200 seats to the-Marshall 
lntematlonal -Students will .. from 9 to 4 p.m.in the Memorial University Stadium. The seats 
host an International Round Table Student Center Alumni Lour;ige. For will be added to the south end 
today from 5 to 7 p.m. at· more informationcall 696-4664. · zone and an auxilliary 
Retriever's on 4th Ave. For more Correction · scoreboard will be added above 
information call 696-2379. In the Feb. 15 issue, the end zon~s the north end zone. 
Calvin and Hobbes 
t I f \\ \I \ Tl R 








Be a volunteer. 
+American RedCross 
by Bi11 Watterson 
RETRO NIGHT 
$2.00 cover before 1 :00 a.m. ! 
$2.00 cover all night w/ gold vip card 
Come early so you don't have to wait! 
GRAVITY • 20th St. & 3rd Ave. 
18 to dance • 21 to drink 




SPRING BREAK! Bahamas 
party ~ ·6 days $279! In-
cludes 12 meals'& 6 parties! 
Cancun & Jamaica 7 nights 
air & · hotel From $4'29! 
Panama City 7 nights 
oceanview room with kitchen 
$129! Daytona Beach, Key 
· West & Cocoa Beach, Fl. 7 
, nights from $159! Spring , 
Breaj<,J'ravel 1-800-678-6386 
$1750 WEEKLY possible 
mailirig our circulars. No ex-
periencerequired. Beginnow. 
For info call 202-298-8957. 
TV RADIO MAJORS! Get a 
start on yourcareerno.wwhile 
you are still in. school! MU 
grad, 20 year TV anchor, 
$100K+gives yoµ prov~ sue-
. cess strategies! 40 page book-
'Iet just $9.95! Send to: Nan".' 
tticketSleighridePublications 
1104 St. Lawrence Dr. Green 
· Bay, WI 54311 
SPRING BREAK 95 
America's #1 Spring Break 
Company! Cancun, Bahamas, 
or Florida! 110% lowest price 
guarantee! Organize 15 
friends and travel FREE! Call 
for finalized 1995 Party 
Schedules! (800) 95-BREAK 
7th A VENUE_ AP'I'S. 2 BR 
furnished ·~t 1603 7th Av-
enue. Avliilahle now. Off-
streetpar~. Util. pd.525-1717 
LARGE HOUSE 5 BR, 21/2 
baths, 1 µtile from campus, 
kitchen furnished, washer/ 
dryer hookup, A/C. Avail-
able in May or June. $1,075 
per month. Cail 523--7756 
RENT 2 BR furnished apt. 1 
block from Marshall. Newly 
remodeled. Dishwasher. 
Fully c~ted.'$425/month 
: + DD. Available· now. Call 
736-9412 or 7%-1131 
PARK ROJALE APTS 
Downtown. ~uth Side. Se-
. curity, new l ~BR, private bal- . 
. cony, all appliances. ~00 + 
gas and electric. Call523-0688 
FOR RENT 1104 9th Ave. 
bedroomw /kitchen privi-
leges. Now taking applica-
tions. Reference & deposit · 
required. $215 / month Call 
304-453--3061 
APT FOR RENT MU area 2 
BR handicap, 2 BR reg. A/C, 
W /D hookup, furnished, 
new. Off-street parking. Ap-
ply 1928 6th Aye. or call 429-
5480 or 523-4441. · 
,, CHRISTIAN £~ale room-
MACINTOSHCO~. _ .roate . wal}ted. No drugs, 
Complete system inquding s~okirig Qr· ak~ hol. $150/ 
printer only $599. Call Chris, .. \ month.Jblockfromcampus. 
at 1-800-289-5685. · Call 697,-8853;• , 
· FOUND black cat with blue 
collar & white feet near. Elm 
St. Call 696-2273 to identify. _. 
ADOPTION A Loving 
Choice! We're blessed with 
financial security and a Dal-
matian! Let us shower your 
· baby with love! Allowable 
expenses paid. Call Tracy & 
Doug at 1-800-440-6024. 
2 BR FURN. apt. All utilities 
; paid. Near MU campus and 
'stadium. Catl 522-4780. 
· ARTIST' wanted to assist 
writer in creation of original 
comic (in the style of Mar-
vel/Image comics) intended 
forpublication. Call697-0719 
STEWARTS Original 
hotdogs is now hiring for day 
and evening shifts: Accept-
ing applications M-F 3-5 pm. 
2445 5th A venue 
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By Penny K. Copen 
Staff Writer . 
Some people might tend to 
overlook the Virginia ~ilitary 
Institute basketball team. Do 
not . count head coachBiUy_ 
Donovan among their ranks . .. 
"They do not get enough re-
spect and everyone looks upon 
them as one of the bottom 
teams in the league," Donovan 
said. "That's the.farthest from 
the truth." .: 
Donovan's players said they 
are not looking past VMI, ei-
ther. Senior guard Malik 
Hightower said VMI is a team 
· to be taken seriously. 
' "They're playing great bas-
ketball. They upset Chatta- · · 
nooga, beat East= Tennessee 
State and Western Carolina 
and we can't underestimate 
them.,". I:Iightower said. 
Sophom9re forward Thad 
Bonapart agrees. 
"I think I fear playing them 
m:or~ than anybody els~ in the 
• conference because · they will 
·get up and down tlie court with 
you," Bonapart said .. "They're _ 
very much like us." 
· The Herd, 14-8 overall, is on 
a four game winning streak~-
a ·rebound from five consecu-
tive losses. 
Donovan looks for another 
crowd' pleaser Saturday night -
when the Keydets bring their 
3-point offensive attack to the 
Henderson Center. · · 
. "Because they take so many 
3-point shots they're a danger-
ous team," Donovan said. · 
Tip-off is set for 7:30 Satur-
day night at th~ Cam 
Henderson Center. 
Wa~k~on giY,es 1\11cJrs~_aU boo~t 
Crowd favorite Hanimond·lurns in quatity playing time· 
' ·. -. 
By Penny K. ·copen . very gooq feel for the ·gam~." . 
Staff Writer ' ' · . .. , · ' How does' Hammond feel about all of this? 
:- ' ) "It feels great,"the freshman said. "It really 
Opportunity -knocked. J~son "Haili~ ohd anP shows.the confidence coach has gairied in me. · 
















The Herd men 







Carolina at The freshman from Ashland, Ky., the ninth kept a positive attitude. I-just came out, worked . 
man on a nine-m8.Jl' team; has made himselfa . hard every day at practice and it finally paid 1 • 5:15 p.m. 
factor in the 'Herd's c;urrent four-game winning , , off." . • . · 
streak. . • .. . , , , . • , . . , • Theversatilefreshmanhasplayedfourofthe 
"Jason ha~ really stepped up and done a lot of .. five positions for the Herd, and said he consid-
good things for :c:nir basketball team," head coach ers himself.a role player. ,, . . . . 
Billy Donovan said of his lone walk on. _ "I play where they need me, Hammond.said. • . - . · 
Afterappearinginon.iyfourg~es,foratotal "Ic;omeout,dothebasic~,makethe_extrapass, ':H- .e.r.'d;··'w;';. o~,'·m_· · · _ -•-en take on wcu 
of 10 minutes before Marshall played at The 'play good defense and if the shot is there I'll 
Citadel two ,w'~b ago, ~e play~d, 12 minutes ~~e it." . ,, , . " By Jenelle B. Roberts point attack." 
and scored1iis first collegiate pomts to help the Jason is _very c~rebral, Don~van said, Ii~ ·•,.Re ofter , . • ,,, ,, ii:.· . . • · Earlierthisseason,Matshall 
Herd beat the Bulldogs. He also contributed a understands tb,e system and hes one oftbose :· , p , ·:· · , ·., · :· ·· "',, '. i: defeated Western Carolina, 72-
rebound and an assist as Marshall snapped'a . ~ys who teally pays attention and tries ;,to). The::woineit',s basketball 69, jn Cullowee, N. C. Since 
five-game'losing·streak. hsten an~ le~." . - , ,.. team hop.es t</ play) ette; . de- , then, We_stern Carolina, 7-15 
The buck doesn't stop ~here. . · · Accordi~~ ~o so_ph?more forward Tha~: fense when Western Carolina ; overall, 2-8 in the conference, 
In the Herd's 103~53 wmover Georgia So~tl:i- ~onapart, it is.no c_omcid_en~e tha~ Hammorul,~• : :<~omes 'totp·wp:· Saturd~y.· . •, · ·. · has lost fi've of its last six con-
e!Il last Satw-day, Hamm(?nd scored 11 pom1i5 mcreasedpla~gtimecome1deswiththeH~rd ~~.- · · Marshall i's::i:oming• off two tests. 
and grabbed four r~bou_nds. . curr~nt wmrung streak. . . · . · . r oad losses in'.which the oppo- "We must win against West-
"One of the great things about Jason is he - Its ,,great becau~e ! get tir~d and need a sition outscored the Herd 164- ern," McCormick said. "They 
really understands his rol~ and what makes . b~eak, Bo~part said. I know I m comforta?le 127. · always offer up a challenge, 
him look g~d," Donovan said. "~e knows·what with ~ ason m there because he can get the Job "The defense was good at but if we play hard, we'll win." 
a good shot is what a bad shot is and he has a done. · timesandbadatothers,"assis- Marshall finishes out its 
Appearing live: 
The laid back sounds of 
Rick Blair 
No Cover Charge 
i year old, 1991 
c Stevie Ace Flores. 
! Killed by a drunk driver 
I on March 23, 1993, on Pacific Coast 
~ Highway in Wilmington, Calif 
I If you don't stop your friend from driving drunk, who will? 
~ Do whatever it takes. 
FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK 
tant coach Bret McCormick regular season home schedule 
said after returning from the Monday when it plays Appala-
road trip. "The players get tired chian State. 
because we're not very deep Tipoff for the Western Caro-
and then fatigue becomes a fac- lina game will be at 5:15 p.m. 
tor on defense and in our 3- Saturday. 
Auto Commerc ial 
Res identia l 
Window Tinting 
.c'Oh H;il Grt Lr [3•vrl 
r,l r111r'.(Jt1_ 1t1 \~!\I :_i:),-()1 
t/}/--().:, c,· 1 ,, 1 '/-Tlf\Jl 
~QWNTOWM 
.:• ~\"1EIVI~~ •=• 
:: HUNTINGTON V/EST VIRGiNI A :: 
:: .-~-;ii._ "I~ fiJllr;-."t·lll·,lt-t"l~fl.l1;;'l'ff '4.f11:: •• w •• 
•• •• 
:: KEITH-ALBEE :: .. --THE BRADY BUNCH (PG13) 
5:10..7:10-9:10 
•• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• 
QUICK & THE DEAD (R) 
5:.20-7:30-9:40 
BILLY MADISON (PG13) 
5:15-7:15-9:15 •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• 
:: CINEMA :: •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• 
:: CAMELOT 1 & 2 :: 
•• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• =~ KEE-FM MOVIE HOTLINE :: 
:: ~SHOWTlr.1ES~ 525-4440 :: 
•·:::.::::::::::.::::::::::~·· 
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trains and J;k~wel 
-
~~come the·n 
· · h•-.• er murder mystery," 
Uniglobe Lyndon Travel 
hat began as a 7-year-old ton, handles all the travel arr 
boy's request to get his father to spend for the mysteries. "All perform 
more time with him has become catered to the clientele," said Debr 
Huntington's newest form of entertain- Johnson, travel consultant for Uniglo 
ment. , · · There are three upcoming Amtrak 
John F. Bishop, now 10, has a character excursions in February and March with 
named after him in the scripts for Moun- romantic themes. The two in March are 
ta.in State Murder Mysteries·, a~k.a. Hun- overnight trips to the Greenbrier Hotel 
tington Homicide The!lter his father said. and the Homestead Resort including 
Terry L. Bishop is the national marketing breakfast, lunch and dinner, along with 
and sales director for Mountain State -tours of each of the facilities. 
Murder Mysteries. Bishop said some mysteries do stay in 
Bishop, who writes the scripts, said the Huntington. · _ . 
productions are improvisational plays "A typical Saturday murder ~ystery 
· performed with the help of the audience. . . would begin at. 4 p.m. with tea at the 
· The mysteries offer suspense ·· Renaissance [Book Company and Coffee 
with exciting action sequences e], leave at 5 p.m. and go. to a local 
ence participation that lets eve · hole for appetizers, then from 
into the act. This new entertainmen :30 p.m. have dinner-at a local 
devel · for fun, but also with a res aurant, and from 7:30 to 10 p.m. be 
goal aboard the Jewell City Sternwheeler to 
"O e's tourism to conclude the p · ve the awards 
West Virgi4~ .... "44 d to Hunting- ceremony," B.· 
ton specifically," Bishop said. Certificates of 
"I developed this concept to fill the void each performance 
left by the West Virginia Belle," Bishop cessfully solve the mystery. 
·-
-
Page edited by Terri Bofden, 696-6896 
Just a reminder ... 'Hobson's Choice,' 
a comedy by Harold Brighouse, will be 
showing tonight and Saturday at 8 p.m. 
in the Joan C. Edwards Playhouse. 
, 
r«t 
Participants choose between playing a 
suspect or a detective4 
"Usually when people call and purchase 
a ticket we ask them if they want to be a 
suspect or a detective, and then we send 
them a description of their character," 
Johnson said. "We do encourage them to 
dress accordingly." 
Bishop said it's important to note that 
these mysteries provide clean wholesome 
entertainment and are not perceived as 
murder and mayhem. 1 
"We absolutely do not condone violence." 
Mountain State Murder Mysteries also 
does fundraisers that are handled on a per 
occurrence basis with prices determined 
by a guaranteed number of participants, -
ishop said. 
ishop, who attended Marshall before 
ting from Salem College with an 
· · ng degree, began writing the 
·n November 1993. A minor in 
love for creative writing 





"We always ge 
always gotten rea 
son said. 
00 people have seen 
each mystery has 
Bi~hop said. 
tive form of 
~"• occasion, 
· ·ends," 
More information can 
calling Mountain State 
at 529-6412. Reservations c 
with Uniglobe Lyndon Travel 
1231. 
~torp bp 
,1ulte· ~ . ~arsons 
.. 
-- ·--- - ,. -- -~----
